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Weibull analysis by using an optimum gating system design. In this work, a vortex well, which is one of the 
important components of gating system design, is  utilized in order to demonstrate i t s  ef- 
fectiveness in improving the mechanical and microstructure properties of the cast part. An 
X-rav radiooraohv test war ~erfarmed in order to investioate the oororitv distribution in 
- .  ,
carr'ngr w ~ t h  d ffcrcnt vonex well amem'onr. The rcatter of fiexurc rrtcngrh re r~ i t r  war 
q~dntlfleo by W ~ i b ~ l l  stat $1 (I. Mic10~11~n~ re  ana )IS ! Y J ~  C O ~ C I I C I C ~  uy dr'ng a wannrlg 
electron microscope (SEM) to examine the microstructure of selected carting specimens pro- 
ducedfrom the vortenweii design. By optimizing the vortexweli design, porosity inside the 
casting wassignificantly reduced, while the mechanical strength and reliability of  aluminum 
casting were further enhanced. 
MotrclCs : RCsumC - dtude experimentale de I'Ccoulement vortex induit par un canal de "or- 
~coulementvortex; canal de tex danr le  moule de sable. Les ohCnomenes d'ecoulement du metal liouide exercent un 
Y O I ~ E X .  stat r t : q~e  oe W r b ~  rnpacl J ren  I L ~  a qua,te et 'eta1 de surface oer p tcer ~ o ~ l e e r  n fondere. De p .r. une 
Donne qua ite o.. proou t code pe.1 Crre obten-e par opt.rnsa1 on o-  oerign a. ryrterne 
de coulte. Dans cette Ctude, on montre I'effet benefique d'un canal de vortex, qui est une 
partie importante du rystkme de coulee, pour amCliorer ier propriCt6r rnecaniquer et la mi- 
crostructure de la pikre coulee. Des examenr par radiographie de rayons X ont etC men& 
pour 6tudier la distribution de porosite dans la piece coulee, en fonction der dimensions 
du canal de vortex. La dispersion der mesures de resistance i la flexion a 6t6 quantifiCe au 
moyen d'une distribution statistique de Weibull. L'analyse micrortrucIurale a Ct6 rCalirCe 
oar micrarco~ie Clectronioue a balavaoe (MEW; on a examine la microstructure de diff6- 
. - 
rents emanti onr co.. h. en fonn:on o. oer yn or cana o r  ,ortex. Capi'n) \at'on o. der'gn 
R~ce.keo IIJ horemoer 2010 0. canal de vortex a perma rimt.Il~n.+ment Je rCaulrr ~igr, f cJ1lVemCnt 1.1 poros#rG :nrernr 
Accepter> 21 .*1] 201 1 aer p ercr d'a ~ n l ' n ~ r n  COL CCS, et 0'drr.e ore l  lerr ,GI stance ~PCIIII (4t.e e1 e .r rPyu dr,t&. 
+ , .. , ~~ he gating system serves many pur- 
poses, the most important being con- 
' veying the liquid material to the 
mold, but also controlling shrinkage, the 
speed of the liquid and turbulence. Gating 
system design should aim at providing a 
defect-free casting. The metal should flow 
smoothly into the mold without turbulence. 
The formation of various casting defects 
can be directly related to fluid phenomena 
involved in the stage of mold filling. For in- 
stance, rigorous streams can cause mold ero- 
sion, highly turbulent flows can result in air 
inclusion enwapments, and relatively slow 
filling might generate cold shuts. Porosity, 
which is a common defect in casting, couId 
also result from improper design of the gat- 
ing system. The existence of porosity de- 
fects could decrease the mechanical urouer- 
& .  
ties of the product. Typically, the greater the 
amount of porosity in a casting, the greater 
the deterioration in mechanical properties. 
In sand casting, molten material is 
poured into a forming cavity, via a deliv- 
ery system of ducts and channels, with the 
fluid displacing the air within [I]. The gating 
system may be designed to minimize tur- 
bulence, depending on the material being 
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Fig. 7. Defects in casting specimens by Scanning Electron Machine. (a) Conventional. (b) 100 mm 
vortex well diameter. (c) 120 mm vortex well diameter. (dl 140 mm vortex well diameter. 
Fig. 7. Irnages MEB des afauts des pikes coulies. (a) Conventionnei. (b) Diam2tre du canal de vortex 100 mm. 
(c) DiamEtre du canal de vortex 120 mm. (d) Diametre du canal de vortex 140 mm. 
scanning electron microscope at 100 X mag- ingsolidification, themetal density dramati- 
nification. The defects are recognized as pin cally increases, which leads to small pockets 
holes, shrinkage and gas porosity. of liquid trapped throughout and ultimately 
Figure 7a shows pin hole defects found porosity. 
in a casting specimen using conventional de- I, ~i~~ 7c for a 120.mmvortex di. 
sign. As the moltenmetal solidified, the t m -  there were just small defects of gas 
perature fell, which decreased the solubil- porosity in the G~~ porosity is the 
ity of gases, thereby expelling the dissolved fomtion ofbubbles w i h  the casting after 
gases. The hydrogen which Was picked it is cooled. Tnis occurs because most liquid 
by the molten metal either in the fwnace or materials can hold a large amount of dis- 
by the dissociation of water inside the mold solved gas, but the solid for=, of the same 
cavity may escape the solidifying metal, material cannot hold it, so the gas forms 
leaving behind a and bubbles within the material as it cools. Gas 
10% Pinhole the path porosity trapped inside the metal leads to an 
While, in Figure To for a 100-mm vor- increased risk of breaking or stress corrosion. 
tex well diameter, the defects found in the In Figure 7d for a 140-mmvortex well diam- 
specimen are shrinkage and pin holes. So- eter, there are no defects found the casting 
Edification shrinkage occurs because metals specimen. It is evident from Figure 7 that as 
are less dense as a liquid than a solid, so dur- the diameter of the vortex well is increased, 

